
FASHION OF THE 1800 S

â€œThe fashion canvas of the 18th century changed radically as the 19th . Bequest of Ann S. Stephens, in memory of
her mother, Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, 

Empire silhouette Empire silhouette The Empire silhouette was the key style for during the Regency era.
Slender and light in weight, they came in a variety of shapes, colors, and sizes. The Journal des Dames et des
Modes reigned without a rival for more than twenty years, from to and forms an amusing collection of
thirty-three volumes. Among middle- and upper-class women there was a basic distinction between "morning
dress" worn at home in the afternoons as well as mornings and evening attire â€” generally, both men and
women changed clothes in preparation for the evening meal and possible entertainments to follow. Fashioning
Fashion: European Dress in Detail,  So everybody starts to wear tartans and plaids. The American-style boots
was adapted by bootmakers in Texas, Kansas and Oklahoma. It waxed and waned in fashion for hundreds of
years. Around , the shape of the crinoline began to change â€” the front and sides contracted, leaving volume
only at the back. These handbags were often called buskins or balantines. Sometimes, garters fasten longer
gloves. This was also influenced by the Japanese kimono. The mantelet was a short cape that was eventually
lengthened and made into a shawl. These are high-necked and long-sleeved. Secondary Sources Also see the
19th-century overview page for more research sources London: Bloomsbury Academic,  Getty Museum,  But
ultimately, Neo-classicism was adopted for its association with classical republican ideas [with reference to
Greece, rather than republican Rome, which was now considered politically dangerous]. Chemise During the
Regency era , fashionable women wore several layers of undergarments. Boots Different styles of boots
emerged during the 19th century. They became longer, and was eventually replaced by trousers or pants as
fashionable street wear. Often masses of curls were worn over the forehead and ears, with the longer back hair
drawn up into loose buns or Psyche knots influenced by Greek and Roman styles. In June , Selleque, in
partnership with Mme. Sixth edition. Glasscock, Jessica. Women financially and socially relied on their
husbands. Vincent, Susan J. Later on, it was worn by Anglican priests and other religious ministers. French
lady in ; the style was often accompanied by a shawl or similar wrap, or a short "Spencer" jacket, as the
dresses were light and left much uncovered The style began as part of Neoclassical fashion , reviving styles
from Greco-Roman art which showed women wearing loose fitting rectangular tunics known as peplos which
were belted under the bust, providing support for women and a cool, comfortable outfit especially in warm
climate. The popularity of trousers grew during the French Revolution. Journal des Luxus und der Moden. It
was worn with a white shirt and a dark-colored tie. Weimar: Verl. These parties helped to build relationships
and connection with others. In fact, washer women of the time used coarse soap when scrubbing these
garments, then plunged them in boiling water, hence the absence of color, lace, or other embellishments,
which would have faded or damaged the fabric under such rough treatment. Coat-like garments such as
pelisses and redingotes were popular, as were shawls, mantles, mantelets, capes and cloaks. Survey of Historic
Costume. Before, the identity was changing and depends on what clothes you wear. At his death his wardrobe
contained a thousand pairs of silk stockings, two thousand pairs of shoes, six dozen blue coats, one hundred
round hats, forty umbrellas, and ninety snuffboxes. The bustle was developed during the s, after the overskirts
was draped up towards the back and some kind of support was needed for the new shape.


